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Purpose of Report
The purpose of this report is to update members on progress of the Digital Scotland
superfast broadband programme, in particular the work ongoing to expand coverage
throughout North Lanarkshire.

2. Background

2.1. On 9 July 2013 the Scottish Government concluded a contract worth £264.3m with BT for
the extension of superfast broadband across 27 local authorities covering the area known
as "Rest of Scotland". The "Step Change 2015" project has since shifted focus from the
procurement phase to implementation, in partnership with BT and local authorities
(including North Lanarkshire Council).

As a voluntary contribution towards local delivery of this project, in December 2013 the
P&R Committee approved funding of £700K towards the expansion of superfast
broadband coverage (at least 24 Mbps) within North Lanarkshire, with a specific focus on
areas of market failure which the commercial telecoms providers are unable to address
cost−effectively. Working in partnership with the Scottish Government's "Digital Scotland"
programme and BT Openreach (who won the tender to build and install the necessary
infrastructure), the Council agreed to maximise the impact of these limited resources by
focussing on some of the largest areas of mixed industrial and residential land use
previously identified as areas of market failure. These include key industrial zones and
business parks, reflecting the primary aim of this intervention which is to support job
creation and business growth. Over 500 postcodes were submitted to the Digital Scotland
programme by the Council as proposed 'priority areas' for Council investment in broadband
infrastructure, supplementing substantial government and private sector investment across
North Lanarkshire.

2.2. The additional local subsidy of £700K contributed by the Council supplements national
funding (by Scottish Government, UK Government, European Regional Development Fund
(ERDF), and local government via CoSLA agreement) as well as significant investment by
BT Openreach. Desk−top modelling data provided by the Scottish Government and BT prior
to the start of the implementation phase of the project indicated that national funding alone
was expected to take coverage in North Lanarkshire from 84.2% of residential and
business premises (the level achieved solely via commercial roll−out by BT, Virgin and
others) to 97.8%. The £700k additional local subsidy from the Council will further increase
coverage to an indicative 98.4% of premises by the end of 2017, by assisting some of the
'hardest to reach' localities unlikely to be addressed by commercial roll−out. Furthermore,



the Scottish Government has made a public commitment to provide at least 2 Mbps 'basic
broadband' to the remaining 1.6% of premises (about 2,295 across North Lanarkshire) by
the end of 2017.

This publically−funded project is in addition to the commercial deployment programmes of
BT and other telecoms providers, which have already increased broadband speed and
coverage across North Lanarkshire substantially over the last few years.

3. Project update

3.1. Preparatory engagement
On 25 August 2014, the Council hosted a 'Local Authority Kick−off Meeting' bringing
together all parties involved in delivery of the Step Change 2015 superfast broadband
project within North Lanarkshire. This included staff from the Scottish Government's Digital
Scotland programme, BT Openreach, Morrison Utility Services (BT's prime contractor in
central Scotland), NLC Roads, NLC Planning and other key contacts, with the aim of
ensuring effective and efficient implementation of this major infrastructure project within our
area. The meeting sought to cement relationships and formalise direct communication links
between key NLC Planning & Roads staff, BT and BT's principal engineering contractors.

3.2. Information−sharing
Due to the nature of the survey process and the engineering challenges associated with
such a major infrastructure project, proposed roll−out timescales and locations are liable to
considerable change or delay. Therefore release of information is carefully managed, with
confidential briefings provided to local authorities on a quarterly basis, accompanied by
regular public updates and announcements by Scottish Government summarising
the latest deployment progress. This approach has been taken in order to avoid raising
expectations prematurely amongst communities and businesses. Furthermore, all
contributing authorities (including NLC) are bound by the terms of a Non−Disclosure
Agreement with Scottish Government and BT Openreach, which formally sets out the
policy on information−sharing, as well as the respective roles and responsibilities of
partners.

The Digital Scotland website remains the primary public resource for the latest information
on super−fast broadband roll−out, including enquiries from members of the public,
businesses and elected members. An indication of 'when and where' superfast broadband
is likely to arrive can be viewed on an interactive map by inputting either a postcode or
landline telephone number via the following web link:−www.digitalscotland.or.q/superfast−broadband/where−and−when

3.3. Broadband roll−out and demand stimulation in North Lanarkshire
BT Openreach and its contractors have been conducting site assessments and undertaking
engineering works throughout North Lanarkshire since autumn 2014, in preparation for the
first upgraded cabinets launching in summer 2015.

In order to plan ahead for this anticipated roll−out, NLC initiated contact with the Digital
Scotland communications team in October 2014 by arranging a meeting with NLC
Corporate Communications. A follow−up meeting is scheduled for May 2015 to formulate
and agree plans for collaboration on awareness−raising and demand stimulation activities
highlighting the launch of enhanced super−fast broadband provision in North Lanarkshire.
Elected members in the first localities to receive the new super−fast services will be invited
in advance to participate in relevant promotional activities where appropriate. This will form
part of an ongoing programme of local promotion organised and delivered jointly by Digital



Scotland, BT and NLC, designed to highlight the roll−out of superfast broadband services
and (crucially) encourage uptake by residents and businesses.

3.4. Wider support for the digital economy in North Lanarkshire
In addition to the Digital Scotland superfast broadband programme, which is expanding the
underpinning fibre optic network required to ensure that Scotland achieves a world−class
digital infrastructure by 2020, a range of complementary support is now available to ensure
that businesses and communities make effective use of the new superfast broadband
services:−Broadband

Connection Voucher Scheme: This UK government scheme is
funded via Broadband Development UK (BDUK) and offers 100% grants of up to
£3,000 to SMEs and charities to help with the capital costs of connecting/upgrading
to superfast broadband. Under the auspices of the lead local authority (Glasgow
City Council), NLC and other local authorities in west−central Scotland have agreed
in principle (subject to completion of a Memorandum of Understanding) to
participate in the marketing and promotion of the scheme in their area, in order to
encourage local businesses to apply for the grants. Joint applications to pool
funding to shared business premises (for example business parks, industrial
estates) are encouraged. The scheme was officially launched on 1 April 2015 and
more information is available at www.connectionvouchers.co.uk.

Digital Scotland Voucher Scheme: This scheme aims to support companies that
wish to adopt and enhance ecommerce activity, online and digital services to help
their businesses grow, improve productivity, increase internationalisation and
reduce operating costs. The voucher will provide up to 75% of eligible project costs
to a maximum contribution of £5,000 to companies to access e−commerce, ICT
digital consultancy and/or support implantation activities. The scheme is open to
applications until 14 December 2015. Potential applicants must meet certain
eligibility criteria and must be referred to a Business Gateway adviser in order to
apply.

iii. Business Gateway digital & online tool−kit: Business Gateway Lanarkshire
delivers a range of free workshops on digital topics designed to take the clients'
online presence and digital strategy to the next level by providing them with the
knowledge and skills required. Topics include website design, search engine
optimisation, trading online, and the use of social media as an e−business tool.

iv. NLC Business Growth Fund: Through the Business Growth Fund grant
programme, the Council offers Consultancy Support Grants to eligible local
businesses to support the development or enhancement of ecommerce websites,
with the aim of increasing the company's capacity to sell its goods and services
online. Eligible businesses can also apply for Capital Expenditure Grants, which can
assist the purchase of certain types of ICT equipment such as network servers.
Eligibility criteria apply both to the business that can apply and the types of projects
that can be assisted. The grant covers up to 50% of eligible project costs, to a
maximum grant of £3,000 for Consultancy Support and £7,500 for Capital
Expenditure.

4. Financial considerations

During the procurement phase of the Step Change 2015 project, the Government
anticipated that there would be significant spend against the project during the 2013/14
financial year. However subsequent discussions with BT indicated that the first major
payments would not take place until quarter one of financial year 2014/15.



Following discussions with CoSLA, the Scottish Government addressed this underspend
by returning local authority's contributions for financial year 2013/2014, and collecting them
instead in 2014/15. The contributions, as stated in the minute of agreement (M0A) signed
in June 2013, are collected as a deduction to the Council's General Capital Grant. The
spend profile relating to project delivery within North Lanarkshire is as follows:−2013/14

12014115 12015116
EOM I £0.35M I £0.35M

5. Recommendations

5.1 Committee is asked to:

i) Note the contents of the report and the update on progress of the Step Change
2015 project.

ii) Note that the Council expects to receive further information in April/May 2015
regarding the provisional timetable for superfast broadband roll−out within North
Lanarkshire under the Step Change 2015 project, and the locations of the first
cabinets/exchanges to go live (subject to the terms of the Non−Disclosure
Agreement with Scottish Government).

iii) Note that work will commence shortly, in close collaboration with Digital Scotland
and BT, to promote the launch of the first upgraded cabinets within North
Lanarkshire, and encourage uptake of superfast broadband services by local
residents and businesses.

Shirley Linton
Head of Planning & Regenration

Local Government Access to Information Act: for further information on this report please contact Yvonne Weir, Economic
Development Manager (Tel: 01236 632866).


